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Numbers 33:1-56    
Name: __________________________              Date:____________________

1. From what land did the Children of Israel take their journey (Numbers 33:1)?

2. Who recorded the events of their journeys (Numbers 33:2)?

3. After what feast did the Children of Israel depart Rameses (Numbers 33:3)?

4. What judgement did the LORD mete out (Numbers 33:4)?

5. To where did Israel go after leaving Rameses (Numbers 33:5)?

6. What territory is at the edge of the wilderness  (Numbers 33:6)?

7. What city is before Baalzephon (Numbers 33:7)?

8. Through what did the children of Israel pass (Numbers 33:8)?

9. (1) Where were the twelve fountains of water, and (2) what else was found there  (Numbers 33:9)?

10. By what sea did the set up camp (Numbers 33:10)?

11. In what wilderness did they encamp (Numbers 33:11)?

12. Once they left the wilderness to where did Israel go (Numbers 33:12)?

13. After they departed Dophkah where did they then set up camp (Numbers 33:13)?

14. In what place did the Children of Israel discover no water (Numbers 33:14)?

15. In what wilderness did the Israel camp next (Numbers 33:15)?

16. Once they left the wilderness of Sinai, where did they next set up camp (Numbers 33:16)?

17. Where did Israel then encamp (Numbers 33:17)?

18. To where did they go after leaving Hazeroth (Numbers 33:18)?

19. Then where did Israel pitch their tents  (Numbers 33:19)?

20. Once they departed from Rithmah, to where did the the LORD have them set up camp (Numbers 33:20)?
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21. What was the next area the Children of Israel encamped (Numbers 33:21)?

22. After leaving Rissah, to where did Israel go (Numbers 33:22)?

23. What is the name of the next place they established a camp (Numbers 33:23)?

24. After departing from Shapher, to where did Israel go (Numbers 33:24)?

25. What is the name of the next place the LORD led them to encamp (Numbers 33:25)?

26. Once they left Makeloth to where did God’s chosen people go next (Numbers 33:26)?

27. Citethe location Israel established camp its camp next (Numbers 33:27)?

28. After leaving Tarah, then where did they go (Numbers 33:28)?

29. Where did Israel go next (Numbers 33:29)?

30. Once breaking down camp at Hashmonah, to where did Moses lead God’s chosen people
 (Numbers 33:30)?

31. What is the name of the place Isreal established an encampment next (Numbers 33:31)?

32. When Israel departed Benejaakan, then to where did they go (Numbers 33:32)?

33. Name the next location the Children of Israel set up camp (Numbers 33:33)?

34. To what place did Israel encamp after Jotbathah (Numbers 33:34)?

35. Where were the children of Israel encamped before they arrived in Eziongaber (Numbers 33:35)?

36. What is another name for the wilderness of Zin (Numbers 33:36)?

37. Where is Hor located (Numbers 33:37)?

38. How many years after the children of Israel departed from Egypt did Aaron die  (Numbers 33:38)?

39. How old was Aaron when he died (Numbers 33:39)?

40. Who is the name of the king of Canaan (Numbers 33:40)?

41. Once they left Hor, to where did Israel set up camp (Numbers 33:41)?

42. Name the next place Israel encamped (Numbers 33:42)?

43. When they left Punon to where did they next go (Numbers 33:43)?

44. What is near the border of Moab (Numbers 33:44)?

45. Once they departed from Iim, where did the pitch next (Numbers 33:45)?
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46. Name the next place the children of Israel set up camp (Numbers 33:46)?

47. In what mountain range did Israel pitch (Numbers 33:47)?

48. Where is Moab located (Numbers 33:48)?

49. They pitched from Bethjesimoth to where (Numbers 33:49)?

50. To whom did the LORD speak (Numbers 33:50)?

51. To whom was Moses instructed to speak (Numbers 33:51)?

52. Who was to be driven out of the territory (Numbers 33:52)?

53. What did the LORD give unto the Children of Israel (Numbers 33:53)?

54. How was the land to be divided (Numbers 33:54)?

55. Who might become thorns in the side of Israel (Numbers 33:55)?

56. What did the LORD say would happen if Israel failed to obey His instructions (Numbers 33:56)?

57. What can be learned from the death of Aaron?

58. What are some things that can be learned from the wanderings of the Children of Israel?


